
Mint              Cherry              Wintergreen             Chocolate Mint Bubble Gum             Vanilla Watermelon Cinnamon            Tropical Fruit              Grape Spearmint

Raspberry            Orange-Vanilla Strawberry

Next is the prophy paste that patients and hygienists both love. Patients 
love it because it feels better in the mouth and quickly flash rinses for a 
fresh, clean feeling. Plus, it comes in a bunch of great, fun flavors. And 
you’ll love Next because it truly is splatter-free, which leaves you feeling 
pretty fresh and clean, too.

Next is the prophy paste that patients and hygienists both love. Patients 

Better for your patients. Better for you.



Reorder No. Grit

220013 *Fine

220023 Medium
220033 Coarse 

220043 Extra Coarse 
Mint

Cherry

Box 200 • No flavoring agents
• No oils • No fluoride  • No splatter
• No effect on bond strength
• Polishing and stain removal for flavor
intolerant patients

Box 200 • Gluten-free • With Xylitol • Fluoride 
(1.23%) • Non-splatter • Excellent polishing 
and stain removal • Flash rinsing • 14 great 
tasting flavors • 100% guaranteed!

Free Customized Gourmet Menus!

Name of Practice

Address

City 
  

State Zip

Please specify below three or more flavors for your 2 FREE menus.

Differentiate your practice with FREE customized
Next paste menus. Specify three or more flavors and 
we’ll send you 2 laminated Gourmet Menus, 
customized with your practice name on the cover and
featuring mouth-watering flavor descriptions for the
flavors you ordered on the back.

Just choose 3 or more flavors of Next Prophy Paste and fax or mail this coupon to Preventech and we’ll send you 2

customized Gourmet Menus with your name or your practice. Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery.  

Free Customized Gourmet Menus!

Next paste menus. Specify three or more flavors and 

customized with your practice name on the cover and
featuring mouth-watering flavor descriptions for the

Reorder No. Grit

220053 *Fine

220063 Medium
220073 Coarse 

Grape

220323 *Fine

220333 Medium
220343 Coarse 

Chocolate
Mint

220143 Medium

220153 Coarse

Reorder No. Grit

220243 *Fine

220253 Medium
220263 Coarse 

220273 Extra Coarse 
Wintergreen

Bubble Gum

220083 *Fine

220093 Medium
220103 Coarse 

Vanilla

220213 *Fine

220223 Medium
220233 Coarse 

Tropical Fruit

Reorder No. Grit

220113 *Fine

220123 Medium
220133 Coarse 

Watermelon

220183 *Fine

220193 Medium
220203 Coarse 

Cinnamon

220163 Medium

220173 Coarse

Kid’s
Variety 221113 Medium

221123 Coarse

Adult
Variety 221133 Medium

221143 Coarse

Reorder No. Grit

223313 Medium

220393 Medium

220403 Coarse

Reorder No.

223313

The perfect prep paste.

*Pumice-free Next Fine contains less abrasive diatomaceous earth (jeweler's rouge), which is 
kinder to all restored tooth surfaces and dental implants. It's the perfect polish for a mixed dentition.

Your satisfaction is 100% guaranteed. If any Preventech product does not live up to your standards, return it for a full refund. Customer Service: 1-800-474-8681

 4330-C Matthews-Indian Trail Road • Indian Trail, NC 28079 • 800.474.8681 • 704.849.2416 • fax: 704.849.2417 • preventech.com

220283 *Fine

220293 Medium
220303 Coarse 

220313 Extra Coarse 
Spearmint

Raspberry

Strawberry

Orange-
Vanilla

220423 Medium

220433 Coarse

220363 Medium

220373 Coarse

Buy 4 Boxes of Next, 
Get 1 Box FREE!

Name of Practice

Address

City State        Zip e-mail

Just place your order for four or more boxes of Next through the dealer of your choice. Then attach 
your invoice to this coupon and mail it to Preventech, so we can process your FREE box. Allow 4 to 6 
weeks for delivery.  Select flavor and grit:

Cherry      Bubble Gum      Mint      Tropical Fruit      Vanilla      Chocolate Mint
Cinnamon      Watermelon      Wintergreen      Grape      Spearmint      
Raspberry      Orange-Vanilla      Strawberry      Nada

Fine      Medium      Coarse      Extra Coarse

Offer expires 12/31/19. There’s no limit to the number of boxes an office may order, 
but at least four boxes must be purchased on a single invoice. This offer may not be 
combined with any other offers.

Cherry      Bubble Gum      Mint      Tropical Fruit      Vanilla      Chocolate Mint
Cinnamon      Watermelon      Wintergreen      Grape      Spearmint      
Raspberry      Orange-Vanilla      Strawberry      Nada

Indulge yourself with our selection of 
gourmet dental pastes from                 

providing unparalleled performance and a mouth-watering experience. Vanilla  A wickedly  creamy concoction of  pure vanilla beans perfectly blended for a soothingly sensual experience.

Cinnamon  The  sumptuous snap of savory  cinnamon in a delightful  dollop of polishing  possibilities.

Chocolate  Mint A truly decadent plunge into the richest, darkest chocolate, braced by a burst of the freshest mint.

Bubble Gum  The  most remarka-bubble,  incredi-bubble flavor ever!

Watermelon  See the  fireflies dance and hear the  crickets serenade as you slip  into summer with the  incredibly refreshing  Watermelon.

Tropical Fruit   The sun, the sand, the surf,  the call of the gull...all  wrapped up in this fantasti- cally fresh Tropical Fruit.

Mint  A muscular mint  sure to enliven the senses  and satisfy the soul.

Wintergreen  Ultimate cool...An icy blast  of full-throttle, no-holds- barred pleasure.

Cherry  The perfect  indulgence. A cherry taste  so rich, so luxurious, no one  would blame George for  lying.

Nada Experience the Zen-like  ecstasy of zero flavor. Zip. Zilch.  Absolute nothingness. Balanced, of course, by unparalleled performance.

Grape  A sublime surge  of sunshiney sweetness, with an exquisitely mature, fresh- off-the-vine goodness!

Spearmint   Indescribably delicious. So we won’t even try.

Strawberry  The sirens of summer – plump, juicy, and waiting to be immersed in a cloud of freshly whipped cream.

Raspberry  Let the subtle majesty of the delicate raspberry transport you to the woods of your dreams. 

Orange-VanillaIf childhood had a flavor, this would be it – the divine, melt-in-your-mouth magic of orange-vanilla.


